50$ MOHS CANNED TOMATOES
The Advisory Committee of the State Canners Association met at the Station
Monday afternoon to discuss ways and means of meeting a request from the federal
government for an increase of approximately 50 per cent in the amount of tomatoes
processed this season. With only the normal supply of tomato plants available for
setting this spring, the problem becomes largely one of increasing production from
the acreage planted— and this is whore tho Station comes in with aid to growors on
cultural and fertilizer practices that will stimulate yields and on the prevention
of losses due to insect pests and diseases. At that it is quite an ordor, however,
************
THE FIFTH DIRECTOR
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A portrait of Professor Frank B. Morrison, fifth Diroctor of the Station from
1927 to 1928, has been hung in tho reading room of the Library in Jordan Hall, thus
completing the collection of portraits of past Directors.
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THE ELECTRON-MI CRO SCOPE
Dr. Nobel is in Camden, N. J., to cooperate with a group of scientists from
various soctions of the country who are pooling their efforts in an attempt to dc- ,■
fine tho details of the structure of chromosomes by means of the recently developed
electron-microscope. Dr. Hebei is contributing slides prepared by Dr. Buck of the
University of Rochester as well as material of his own. With customary caution, Dr.
Rebel advisos that sensational rosults should not bo oxrpoctod since examination of
the material under the clcctron-microscope requires a vacuum and the scientists fear
that this may dostroy the normal structure of the protoplasm. But the only way to
find out is to try, and that is what they arc doing this wook. Dr. Rebel expects to
spend some tine with tho RCA and the University of Pennsylvania.
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MEETING WITH NUTRITION COMMITTEE
Dr. Huckor was in How York City Monday and Tuesday and will be in Washington
tomorrow for further meetings of tho Rational Advisory Committee for Nutrition of
which he is a member.
************
"BLOSSOMS FORTH THE FRUIT"
Joe Evans of the Cornell Extension Staff addrossed Geneva Rotary last week and
showed the very interesting now colored movie entitled as indicated above and with
the production of which he had much to do.

************
IHTRODUCIHG THE MERRILLS
Tho Executive Committee of the Chautauqua County Farm Bureau is holding an in
formal roccption for Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Morrill at the Brockton Central School next
Friday evening. Mr. Wellington is planning to attend.
************
IH THE SOCIAL NOTES
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In Seneca Falls last wook announcement was made of the engagement of Miss Mary
Harriot Maier to tho Rev. Frederick Ward Kates of Trinity Rectory of that place.
Miss Maior will be remembered as a former clerical assistant in the Plant Pathology
Division. For the past few years she has boon serving as secretary to the Superin
tendent of Schools in Seneca Falls,
************

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME BEGINS NEXT SUNDAY— EVERYBODY AT WORK ON TIME MONDAY

PLANKED EXPERIMENTS
Mr. Sayre was in Fredonia yesterday to plan the layout for tomato experiments to
he carried on at the Laboratory this season.
************
THE SOIL SCREEN
PLEASE— whoever borrowed the soil screen from the greenhouse return it at once.
Much necessary spring work is being held up by lack of this important implement.

SPOKE TO TORCH CLUB
Dr. Carpenter was guest speaker at the meeting of the Torch Club at the Geneva
Country Club last Wednesday. Next Monday ho is scheduled to address the Penn Yan
Kiwanis Club at their noon meeting.
************
GROUP INSURANCE
The Association.of State Civil Service Employees is calling attention to tho
cooperative, low-rcost group life insurance plan which is available to members of the
Association and particularly to the fact that all State employees under fifty years
of age and members of the Association are eligible for this insurance without medical
examination during the month of May. Premiums may be paid thru payroll deductions.
For additional information, see Mr. Sayre who has completo details of the plan, or
write to the Association headquarters, Room 1 5 6 , State Capitol, Albany.
************ ..
THESE ARE MISSING
Parts of Volumes 12, 13> and lh of Dio Gartonbauwissonschaft are missing from
the library of the Pomology Division. Anyone having any copies of this journal is
requested to return it to the Pomology library.
************
FROM HAWAII
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-Mr* Paul Gantt, animal husbandry extension specialist from Hawaii, was a visitor
to the Station last Saturday. He had many interesting things to relate regarding
the live stock industry and the defense program.
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CONGRATULATIONS, BOB!

Bob Bowers, one of the Station’s distinguished alumni, celebrated his seventysixth birthday last Thursday by visiting friends at the Station. Bob ruled over-the
shop for many years.
The warn weather of the past week prompted a prediction by him
of a warn summer, and this prediction was received with all due respect by his
audience for Bob was rated as the Station*s No. 1 weathor forecaster and that repu
tation still holds.
************
QUITE’A LOSS
Two ladders, a saw, and a trowel arc listed among the "Found” items by one of
our corr c sp ondonts. Owner s of the property will be put in touch with the finder by
calling Editor*s office.
************
GOING TO ITHACA
Mr. Louis Resi, one of the NYA .dairy students, has been appointed to a position
in the milk plant at Begoacres, Ithaca, which was vacated by another NYA student,
Ed Bogowski, who has moved on to Saratoga Springs as plant manager for the Brookvalc
Dairy. Nice going, boys’
*
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HELP FROM ITHACA
The following communication received from Ithaca last week has been fofwardod
to the Apple Blossom Festival Committee:
r,Dear Jim: I have just read your comment
on the part of the Apple Blossom Festival
have much, but I wont you.to. know that my
available. I might even rent a toupee if

regarding lack of hair
Committee. I'don’t
services are always
need bo.”

For obvious reasons wc feel that wo must guard the writer’s identity, except to
say that among his intimates lie is known as ”Tin” and that there -is no denying that
ho has a remarkable way with the ladies.
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